
Services Schedule 

Horaire des Offices 

Our Week Day Services  
Services Schedule is as follows: 

 

SHAHRIT: 7:30 a.m. 
 Everyday Monday through Friday 

 
 

Sunday:  8:30 a.m. 

Afternoon/Evening Services: 
Minha/Arvit   3:25  

Join on Zoom ID:  914-650-9809 
 

 
 

LEARNING WITH 
RABBI PINTO 

Lundi 14 decembre 
4:00 - 4:30 P.M.  

PENSÉE JUIVE 
Mardi 15 décembre 

4:00 - 4:30 P.M.  

DÉCOUVRIR LE SIDDOUR 
Adon Olam 

Thursday, December 17 
4:45 - 5:45 P.M.  

In the Beginning 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

U p c o m i n g  E v e n t s

info: Sandra Mashaal (514) 999-1413 

PARASHA VAYESHEV “JOSEPH’S JOURNEY FROM DREAMER TO MASTER OF 
DREAMS” - TORAH CLASS GIVEN BY: ANDRÉ ROTCHEL, MODERATED BY 
PROF. RONNIE GEHR   -   

Sisterhood Hanukah Cocktail - Inspiration by Rachel Gabbay  

Family Hanukah Party ~ Rosh Hodesh Tevet Musical Experience 
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Ouri Ohayon & Famille, à la mémoire de leur grand-mére, Fanny Edery ז״ל״ ״. 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Famille Crudo, à la mémoire de Sharona Chaya bat Lidia ז״ל״ ״. 
 

 

Sophie & Philip Coriat, à la mémoire de leur mére, Annie Coriat . 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Tuesday

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Samuel & Vivienne Kairy, à la mémoire de sa mére, Esther Israel ז״ל״ ״. 
 

Famille Dadoun, à la mémoire de sa pére, Prosper Samuel Dadoun ז״ל״ ״. 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Famille Ifergan, à la mémoire de leur père, Henri Ifergan  זל. 
 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Famille Gozlan, à la mémoire de leur père, Isaac Gozlan  זל. 

CHEVRA SHAAS 
ADATH JESHURUN  
HADRATH KODESH 

SHEVET ACHIM 
CHAVERIM KOL YISRAEL 

D’BET ABRAHAM 
CONGREGATION 

   PROGRAMME DU BEIT HAMIDRASH    
PROGRAMME QUOTIDIEN - HOK LEISRAËL - ZOOM ID: 5264381158   

 

 
 

After a long sojourn with Uncle Lavan, Jacob 
is finally returning home to The Land of    
Canaan (later to be named after him-
self:  Erets Yirsael.) He is coming with      
Rachel, Leah, Bilhah and Zilpah, together 
with 11 sons and a daughter (his son       
Benjamin has yet to be born.) 
 

But Jacob is afraid.  What will be the attitude 
of Esau?  The reason Jacob had left was 
because brother Esau wanted to kill him. 
Jacob sends a delegation to meet Esau.  He 
instructs his messengers, who were bringing 
considerable gifts: “when my brother Esau 
meets you, he will ask you 3 questions:  ’(1) 
to whom do you belong, (2) where are you 
going, and (3) for whom are all these gifts?’ 
 

Jacob instructs his messengers to answer as 
follows: to the first question, the answer is “to 
Jacob.” To the 2nd and 3rd questions, the 
answer is “to Esau.” 
 

Many years ago, my great teacher at Yeshiva 
University, Rabbi Dr. Joseph Soloveitchik, 
delivered a major speech, where I was sitting 
up front in the audience. [The speech was 
eventually transcribed as an essay entitled 
“Confrontation.”] As the speech was delivered 
on the week of parashat Vayishlah, he     
conveyed to us students a fundamental idea 
that can be learned from Jacob’s answer: it is 
proper to acquire a good education, and to 
pass on the fruits of our knowledge to Esau 
(i.e., to the secular world.) Yet we must   
NEVER FORGET the answer to the first 
question:  we belong to Jacob. We are the 
children of Jacob, and whatever our         
connection may be to the world at large, we 
must remain faithful to our Torah and mitsvot! 

Shabbat Shalom 
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The Spanish & Portuguese has recently begun a fundraising program  
whereby our goal is to raise $1.5 Million over 3 years to help  

fund our activities, programs, and events.  
 

We are pleased to announce the following congregants who have  
made very generous 3-year donations:  

Edward & Gertrude Mashaal & Family 

Sam & Ann Aintabi & Family 

Philip & Dahlia Lawee & Family 

Mayer & Roberta Lawee & Family 

Alfred & Martha Lawee 

Friends of the Congregation 

Morris & Gilda Abdulezer & Family 

Rony & Anita Gabbay & Family 

Mann Families 

Yaghoub & Clifford Noonoo & Families 

Kamal & Sue Gabbay & Family 

Mayer & Muriel Sasson & Family 

Albert & Sandra Mashaal & Family 

Frank & Rebecca Daniel & Family 

Ovadia Shebath & Family 

Carla & Philip Khazzam 

Morris & Evette Mashaal & Family 

Mike & Monika Yuval & Family 

Jacob & Iris Haimovici & Family 

Joshua & Anne Haimovici & Family 

F.G. Shahrabani Family 

Salim Mashaal & Family 

Charles & Lucie Shemie & Family 

David & Carole Nathaniel & Family 

Ronald & Myriam Reuben & Family 

Victor & Edna Mashaal & Family 

Henri & Arlene Abitan & Family 

David & Vivian Gabbay & Family 

Manny & Denise Touaty & Family 

SPANISH & PORTUGUESE ANNUAL GIVING CAMPAIGN  

With deep gratitude, we acknowledge the following generous donors who are  
supporting the operations, activities, and welfare of our synagogue.  

« » « » « » « » « » « » « » « » « » « » « » « » « »  
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Give a Hand is a Spanish & Portuguese initiative uniting people with acts of goodness & kindness... 
 

C O A T  D R I V E  

Drop off your gently used winter coats and clothing (

info: pls contact Sandra Mashaal (514) 999-1413 

Tefillin and the Bar Mitzvah: 
Although young boys are trained to keep all the mitzvahs even before their 
bar mitzvah, tefillin are the exception. A boy does not put on tefillin until he 
approaches the age of thirteen. For this reason, more than any other prac-
tice, tefillin have always served as the mark of honor that a boy receives 
upon his bar mitzvah. Traditionally, the purchase of tefillin for a bar mitzvah 
boy is regarded with special pride by his parents and grandparents. 
 

Aliyah: 
When the Torah is publicly read in the synagogue (on Shabbat, Monday 
and Thursday mornings, holidays, and fast days), congregants are called 
up for an aliyah: the honor of reciting one of the blessings over the Torah. 
Originally, the person called up (the oleh) would read a section from the 
Torah himself. But because these days many lack the necessary training, 

there is a designated "reader" who reads the section out loud, while the 
oleh reads along quietly (or listens). 
 

Aliyah means "ascent," referring both to the physical ascent onto the plat-
form where the Torah is read and to the spiritual elevation experienced at 
that time. 
 

Traditionally, a boy is honored with an Aliyah on the first "Torah-reading-
day" that follows his thirteenth birthday. Some wait for the first Shabbat that 
follows the bar mitzvah. 
 

To receive an aliyah, one must be familiar with the procedure of being 
called up to the Torah and know the blessings recited before and after the 
reading. 

Rabbi Maimon & Gali Pinto, in honour of the Bar Mitzvah of their son, Mendy . 

 


